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In Dionysios of Halicamassos' work The Roman Antiquities (I, 28,3, 
Loeb ed.) we find a quotation from Heilanikos (== frg. 4) bearing refer
ence to a Pelasgian king called Nanas. The passage runs as follows: 

"Hellanicus of Lesbos says that the Tyrrhenians, who were pre
viously called Pelasgians, received their present name after they 
had settled in Italy. These are his words in the Phoronis: 'Phrastor 
was the son of Pelasgus, their king, and Menippe, the daughter of 
Peneus; his son was Amyntor, Amyntor's son was Teutamides, 
and the latter's son was Nanas. In his reign the Pelasgians were 
driven out of their country by the Greeks, and after leaving their 
ships on the river Spines in the Ionian Gulf, they took Croton, an 
inland city; and proceeding from there, they colonized the coun
try now called Tyrrhenia. '" 

As duly emphasized by Emst Wust (1935) in his lemma Nanas in the 
Pauly-Wissowa Realencyclopiidie, the name of this mythological 
founding father of Etruscan Croton (=a conuption of Cortona) "weist 
zunachst auf Kleinasien hin; dort war er weit verbreitet." One can eas
ily check this statement by consulting Ladislav Zgusta's Klein
asiatische Personennamen.1 On the other hand, it must be admitted that 
the personal name Nanas is not prolifically attested in the epichoric 
Etruscan record, being recorded only once for a recently surfaced 
inscription from Pontecagnano which reads mi nanes "I (am) of/for 
Nane".2 The least that can be said is that our Nanas' overseas connec-

' Zgusta 1964a; cf. Kretschmer 1886, 341-344. 
2 Modesti/C:ristofani 1995, 327-329 (= REE 10), with reference to yet auother 

instance of the name on an amphora from Taranturn. Cf. Schachermeyr 1929, 263, note 
4; note that Ribezzo's interpretation of the sequence nuvlaius . .. nanus ... as "Nanos 
aus Nola" (=.Rix 1991, AS 4.5 from the ager Saenensis) is doubtful. 
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tions are further substantiated by his subsequent identification with the 
Greek maritime hero par excellence, Odysseus, who is recorded by 
Lycophron to have been buried at "Perge 's Thuskerhtigel" in the region 
of Gortynaia (= a corruption of Cortona, again).3 

If we consider the Anatolian side of the evidence, it occurs that the male 
personal name Nanas is attested already for Hittite cuneiform sources 
from the Late Bronze Age.4 Furthermore, it continued to be in use dur
ing the Early Iron Age as exemplified by its occurrence in a Luwian 
hieroglyphic inscription from Cekke in North Syria dated to the first 
half of the 8th century B.C.5 After this, it turns up in epichoric Lycian 
and Lydian documents from the Classical period in form of Nenis and 
Nan( n)as, respectively.6 Most interesting for our present purposes, how
ever, is the presence of the male personal name under consideration in 
a group seals inscribed with Phoenician legends probably to be assigned 
to Cilicia and to be dated to the late 8th or early 7th century B.C. Thus 
the legend of one of these seals reads Inn~ lb'S hbrk "(belonging) to 
Nanas, (son of) Labas, the good". A second seal bears testimony of the 
related onomastic element -nanas in the composite Luwian personal 
name mwnnl, "Muwananas''.7 This group of seals, namely, is probably 
produced by the same Cilician (or North Syrian) workshop which also 
manufactured the famous Lyre Player Group.• In regard to the distribu
tion of the latter type of seals over Greece and ltaly, we are confronted 
here with a direct link with the West (see Fig. 1). 

An interesting question, which remains to be answered, is whether the 
personal name Nanas and the related onomastic element -nanas can be 
linked up with a specific linguistic layer. In this connection it is signif
icant to observe that the Lycian variant of the name, Nenis, and its relat-

'Lycophron, Alexandra 805-6; 1242-5; cf. Schol. ad Alexandra 1242--1245: tyro Se 
clipov &n 6 'OSucrcrei>i; np6-t€pov Navoc; exaA.E.i-to; cf. Wiist 1935: "dann darf man 
wohl ( ... ) dem Lykophron die Absicht zuschreiben, den etruskischen N(anas]. von 
Cortona mit dem vav6c; Odysseus zu identifizieren." Note in this connection the fre
quent association of Pelasgian population groups with place names like Cortona, 
Croton, Gortynaia, etc. and Perge, Pyrgi, etc. 

• Laroche 1966, s.v. "'Na-rw-a. 
s Meriggi 1967, 111 (=Cekke phrase 18d: na-na-sa); for the dating of this text.from 

the reign ofKamanas of Karkemis, see Hawk.ins 1982, 402. 
6 Houwink ten Cate 1961, 144; Gusmani LW, s.v. nanfla- (with reference to the texts 

nos. 20 and 78). 
' Lemaire 1991, 134-135 (=seals 1 and 4, respectively); for the Luwian onomastic 

element muwa,., seeHouwinkten Cate 1961, 166-169. 
"Lemaire 1991, 135, note 7: "Notre group de sceaux inscrits et le group de "joueur 

de lyre" pourraient avoir ete graves dans le meme atelier de Cilicie - OU de Syrie du 
Nord( ... )." 
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Fig. 1. Distribution map of Lyre player seals (after Boardman 1990a, 
11, fig. 20). 

ed onomastic element -nen(n)is are both positively connected with the 
Luwian kinship term nani- "brother" (= Lycian nenz'- as in epnneni
"younger brother'').9 Now, the latter word is a typical Luwian reflex of 
Proto-lndo-European *n..genh,, which, in contrast to Hittite negna
''brother", is characterized by loss of the voiced velar [g].10 Hence, it 
may safely be deduced that our Nanas and the related onomastic ele
ment -nanas belong to the Luwian linguistic layer. 
As a consequence of this latter deduction the Pelasgian king Nanas, the 
memory of which is preserved in the Hellanikos' fragment cited in full 
above, bears testimony of a Luwian personal name in the West. In his 
discussion of archaeological imports in the West, John Boardman 
(1990b, 180, fig. 2) distinguishes a North Syrian current among which 
the seals of the Lyre Player Group take a prominent position (see Fig. 
2). As it comes to identifying the carriers of these North Syrian goods, 
he assumes this must have been the Euboians because other possible 
candidates like the Aramaeans or Cyprians are ruled out for the lack of 
evidence. 11 However, provided that our passage from Hellanikos js dis
torted insofar as the Adriatic route is concerned, which is not particu-

9 Houwink ten Cate 1961, 142-144; Zgusta 1964b, 58; cf. Melchert 1993, 18, 47. 
t0 Neumann 1991, 65; for the Joss of voiced velars in Luwian, see Tischler 1992, 

258-259. 
11 Boardman 1990b. 181-182; note that this argument neglects the identification of 

the Arimoi recorded for Pithecussae (see Pauly-Wissowa, s. v.) as Aramaeans, cf. Bernal 
1991, 192 (with refcrence to Homer, Iliad II, 782-785). 
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Fig. 2. Zones of material imports in the West (after Boardman 1990b, 
180, fig. 2). 

larly current in the late 8th or early 7th century B.C., 12 we may well 
have here some vague reminiscence of indigenous Luwian involvement 
in trade with and colonization of the West. 13 
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